
LSA Meeting #1 (October 5th) 

President (Rob)

1L Rep intros

Need to get Event organizer training & get pro-serve 
- Link to this at Pro-serve Alberta & Event organizer training UAlberta

Office usage 
- Keep it tidy 
- Welcome to have people in here but have to be here with them 

Responsibilities: i) Taking meeting minutes ii) Poster-making iii) Faculty lunch (talk to Katie, 
Alison & Rosie), theres a doc from it last year that I can access (based pretty much based 
around Dean availability) iv) Christmas party (get the decorations out of the basement) —— 
Other than that help out where you can. 

President 

Dean Debrief 
- Town Hall (green lightish on gavelpalooza — more info to come) 

Head of Comm Debrief
- Brought up faculty broadcasting LSA events. Concerns of Pres: we have paid members so he 

doesn’t want to publicize that. Issue with public access.
- Prelim discussions on a new logo. Jessica Tam — If she is interested can see if she would 

like to design a logo (small honorarium for it)
- Template for VP Services email 

Has phoned Edmonton Sun — usually Edmonton Sun has granted paper for food bank 
donations. VP Services may be up for going to Edmonton Sun to pick it up/get clarification. 

Full Calendar for faculty to be able to get involved with our events and to ensure double booking 
doesn't occur. 

VP General (Ben)

Elections happened & they were successful. 255 responses. 
- Pres: Do we elect first year LSC reps? 
—— Answer: They are nominated. LSC puts out nominations & the LSA votes. 

Mentorship — Faculty mentors have their lists so now its on them. 

Clubs — Everything looks good. Will touch base with the clubs presidents. 

VP Services (Katie)



Gen Update: Got the class list 

Who’s Who
- Need club list 
- Need LSA picture (& arrange someone to take the photo — Zubair said he would take care of 

this)
- Handout: Unsure how we will distribute

Water bottles 
- Will be the same ones as last year 

VP F

Not present

Small surplus coming out of last year

El-Hacko budget needs review 

VP A

Give feedback on bigger topics 

20 responses to the survey; things seem good

Group Study Session groups for 1Ls (tutorials) —> Trying to arrange this 
- Sent out interest email to 2Ls & 3Ls 
- Waiting on more response 
- Pres — should we get faculty input? Probably touch base with Komal first to see if we should 

LSC (has been addressed) 

Rosie

Website construction looks good 

VP Sports

Oct 19 (Hockey Night in Law) has been approved (7-11:30)
- Nothing “official” afterwards 

Trophy — Quote is $300 a trophy. $10 to engrave. Need to announce Witten paid for the 
intramural trophy. 

VP Social (Zubair)

Next week — LSA photo (dress accordingly) 

11:50 — 1:30 meeting next week



Med/Law Mixer confirmed for Beercade (November 3rd)
- Scavenger Hunt 
- Going to try & have no spending 

Movie Night 
- Seems unlikely 
- If it does, it will be in November. 

Skate Night is cancelled — will be an outdoor event ($$$ to rent a facility) — moved to Winter 
- Mental Health Group may be interested as well 

Faskin BBQ
- Overspent for BBQ by around $300 

Ugly Sweater Party
- NEED PRO-SERVE 
- Once we all approve on the forms we will send it to the Dean for approval 
- DRY for LSA. 
- Tentatively December 1st 
- In The Gavel 

Hal-law-ween
-


